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Imagine a holiday where you can burry your feet under the golden sand, swim in the clear blue
water, breathe in the refreshing air, watch the waves as they touch the score and just relax under
the soft sun â€“ This is the experience that you can enjoy in any of the Most Popular Beaches in India.
The wonderful country of India homes some of the most exotic beaches in the world. These
beautiful beaches are perfect holiday destinations and attract tourists from all over the world. The
best part is that along with enjoying the rejuvenating aura of the beaches you can also enjoy a trip to
forts and monument and all the rest that the destination holds. Explore the incredible beauty of India
with the mesmerizing beaches. Take a dip in the refreshing water, indulge in water activities and try
out the lip smacking delicious delicacies.

Most Popular Beaches in India are as follows:

Baga Beach: This is widely known, relaxing place in Goa where you would love to de-stress
yourself. Baga Beach is the best place to get away from the busy chaotic life and enjoy the
blessings of nature. Here at this place you can enjoy the charismatic good looks and the refreshing
aura. Moreover, you can also visit the charismatic monuments nearby. You can also indulge in
many exciting water sports which will add more fun to your trip. Para- sailing, wake boarding,
windsurfing, kite surfing, Jet Ski and dolphin spotting trips are few of the fun activities which you
must not miss out.

Alappuzha Beach: This is another Most Popular Beach in India which is also known as the Venice of
the East. Located in the beautiful land of Kerala, Alappuzha beach is widely known for its boat
races, marine activities and backwater delights. Tourists can enjoy a refreshing picnic with friends
and family here at this beautiful place. Let the exotic palms and pristine white sand give you a sense
of relaxation and let you forget all your stress. If you wish you may enjoy the world famous boat
races and to add more fun to your trip you may book your stay in one of the fascinating houseboats.
Experience a holiday like never before and be one with the nature.

Juhu Beach: Beach Holiday in India would be incomplete without visiting the Juhu Beach of
Mumbai. Here at this beach you can marvel at the charismatic blend of sloping waves, light colored
sand and cool surrounding. This is also one of the most happening beaches which remains quite
crowded in the peak seasons. Take your friends along and enjoy a game of beach volley-ball, enjoy
the mesmerizing beauty of the sunrise and the sunset and click some amazing pictures. Foodies too
can enjoy a gala time by trying out the numerous delicious food snacks abundantly available. Few
such delicacies are crispy bhelpuri, panipuri and relishing pavbhaji. Eat, play and enjoy!

Covelong Beach: This magnificent beach in Chennai is also known as the Most Popular Virgin
Beach in India. The best part is that it can be accessed easily. Visit this beach and marvel at the
landscape and indulge in various fun activities. Enjoy water sports like windsurfing, swimming, water
scooter, diving and many others. You will be amazed to see that the water of this beautiful beach is
crystal clear and the sand displays different colors. Enjoy nature at its best!

And thatâ€™s not all! Few other Most Popular Beaches in India that you may visit are Calangute Beach,
Goa; Dona Paula Beach, Goa; Marina Beach, Chennai; Marari Beach, Kerala; etc. Visit these
beaches, walk on the sand, take a plunge into the water and watch the sunset at the distant horizon.
Enjoy a holiday which you will cherish forever!
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